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respect; [cf. dilha.l-Bhattdra-haru'andra, as,

m., N. of an author.

Bhattdraka, as, ikd, am, venerable, respectable,
entitled to reverence or to homage; (as), m. a

sage, a Muni or saint; noble lord, an epithet of

gods and of great and learned men (especially applied
to Buddhist teachers) ; (in dramatic language) a king ;

the sun; Ardea Nivea?; (ika), f. a noble lady,

a goddess, tutelary deity ; [cf. jayd-bhattarihd.]
" Bhattaralca-vara, a, m. '

day of the great lord,

i. e. of the sun,' Sunday.

Bhatti, is, m., N. of the author of the epic poem
described below. Bhatti-kdvya, am, a.

'
the poem

of Bhatti,' N. of an artificial epic poem by Bhatti

(celebrating the exploits of Rama and illustrating

Sanskrit grammar by the systematic application of all

possible forms and constructions ; cf. bhartri-hari).

Bhattika, as, m., N. of the mythical progenitor
of copyists (son of Citra-gupta and grandson of

Brahma).
Bkattirii, f. (a Prakrit feminine fr. bhartri, per-

haps adopted into Sanskrit from its resemblance to

patnt), a woman of high rank, a queen (but one

not crowned or consecrated like the Devi) ; the wife

of a Brahman.

Bhattlya, as, a, am, relating to Bhatta, i. e. to

Arya-bhatta. Bhattiya-dipikd, (., N. of a com-

mentary on Arya-bhatta's explanation of the SQrya-
siddhanta.

Bhattoji, is, m., N. of a grammarian, author of

the SiddhSnta-kaumudT. Bhattoji-dikshita or

bhattoji-bhatta, as, m. = bhattoj{.

*f% bhada, as, m., N. of a particular
mixed caste ; (also read bhanda.) Bhada-han-

mdtri-tirtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha.

W5TT bhadita, as, m., N. of a man; (5s),

m. pi., N. of his descendants.

*TTJc? bhadila, as, m. an attendant, ser-

vant ; a hero ; N. of a man ; (as), m. pi., N. of his

descendants.

bhan (perhaps a Prakrit form con-

x nected with it. bhdsh), cl. i.P. bkanati,
T>abhana (2nd sing, babhanitha), abhdmt, bha-
ti it a in. to sound ; to utter an articulate sound, speak,

say ; to call, name : Caus. bhanayati, -yitum, Aor.

abjlihanat, ababhdnat.

Bhana in dur-bhana, as, a, am, difficult to be

told or mentioned.

Bhanana, as, , am, speaking, announcing, pro-

claiming.

Bhananlya, as, a, am, to be told or said.

Bhanita, as, a, am, sounded, uttered, spoken,
said ; (am), n. talking, talk, conversation.

Bhaniti, it, f. speech, talking, talk, discourse ;

(incorrectly bhanati.)

Bhanitri, td, trl, tri, a speaker, speaking, talking.

Bhanitvd, ind. having spoken, having said.

bhant, cl. 10. P. bhantayati, -yi-

N turn, to deceive.

bhantaki, f. the plant Solanum

Melongena ; (also read bhanddki.)

>i^e*i bhantuka, as, m. the plant Calo-
santhes Indica

; (also read bhanduka.)

bhand, cl. i. A. bhandatc, bhandi-

turn, to chide, upbraid, reprove ; to deride,
mimic ; to jest ; to speak ; cl. IO. and I . P. bltanda-

yati, bhandatl, to be fortunate ; to render fortunate,

prosper (trans.) ; to do an auspicious act.

Bhanda, ax, m. a jester, buffoon, actor, mime,
mimic ; N. of a particular mixed caste

[cf. bhada] ;

(a), f. in <i;l,,-l)h, ^.v. Bhanda-tapasvin, t,

m. a hypocritical ascetic, - Bhanda.-ha.sini, (. a
harlot, prostitute.

H/iandaka, as, m. a water
wag-tail.

Bhandana, am, n. armour, mail
; war, battle ;

evil, wickedness, mischief.

Bhandara, as, m. a particular kind of combat

(
= kalaha-riscsha).
Bhanddki. See bhantaki.

Bhandikd, f. = bhandi, q. v.

Bhandi-jangha, as, m., N. of a man.

Bhan'dita, as, m., N. of a man; (as), m. pi., N.

of his descendants.

Hhandin, i, m., N. of a man.

Bhaiidira, as, m. = bha>idila, Mimosa Seeressa;

(i), f. = bhaiidi, q. v.

Bhandila, as, a, am, fortunate, happy, prosperous,

auspicious ; (as), m. fortune, welfare ; a messenger ;

an artizan, workman ;
the plant Mimosa Seeressa

(
=

iirieha); N. of a man; (as), m. pi., N. of his

descendants.

Bhandi, f. the plant Rubia Munjista (
man-

jishlltd). Bkandi-pnshpa-nikas'a, as, a, am,

resembling the flowers of Rubia Munjista.

BhandUakl= bhaiidl above.

Bhandira, an, m. Amaranthus Polygonoides ;

Mimosa Seeressa; N. of a lofty Nyagrodha tree

upon the Go-vardhana mountain; (i), f. = bhandi,

q.v. Bhandira-latikd, (.^bhandi, q.v.

Bliandila, as, m. = bhandi, q. v.

Bhanduka, as, m. the plant Calosanthes Indica ;

(also written bhanduka ; cf. bhantuka.)
Bhanduka, as, m. the plant Calosanthes Indica ;

a kind of fish.

T<frT bhadanta, bhadaka. See under rt.

bhand below.

iTJ bhadra. See under rt. bhand below.

b/ian (a various reading for rt.

bhan), cl. I. P. bhanati, bhanitum, Ved.

to sound, resound ; to cry aloud, shout.

Hl^H bhanandana, as, m., N. of a man ;

(wrongly for bhalandana.)

bhand or bhad, cl. I. A. bhandate,

bhanditum, Ved. to be greeted with

praise, be hailed with acclamations, receive applause ;

to be fortunate or prosperous ; to be excellent ; to be

glad ; to exhilarate ; to shine ; to make fortunate, to

honour, worship : Caus. bhandayati, -yitum, to

cause to prosper.

Bhadanta, as, m. (said to be fr. rt. bhand,
col. i), a term of respect applied to a Buddhist; a

Buddhist mendicant. Bhadanta-gopa-dera and

bhadanta-goshaka or bhadanta-ghoshaka, as, m.,

N. of two Buddhist teachers. Bhadanta-jndna-
varman, a, m., N. of a poet. Bhadanta-dharma-
trata and bhadanta-rdma, as, m., N. of two Bud-

dhist teachers. Bhadanta-varman, a, m., N. of a

poet. Bhadanta-srl-labha, as, m., N. of a Bud-

dhist teacher (also called S'rf-labha).

Bhaddka, as, m. (said to be fr. rt. bhand), for-

tune, prosperity; (as, a, am), auspicious.

Bhadra, as, d, am, good, well, prosperous,

happy, auspicious (e. g. bhadra di<, the auspicious

quarter, the south) ; favourable, propitious, gracious,

kind, friendly, benevolent, pious, excellent, (bhadro

nripatih, a good or gracious king ; often used

in voc. sing. m. bhadra as a familiar mode of

address, in the sense of '

my good sir,'
'

my dear

fellow ;' and in voc. sing. f. bhadre,
' my good

lady,'
' my dear madam

') ; pleasant, enjoyable,

desirable, laudable, commendable ; lovely, beauti-

ful ; beloved, dear ; specious, plausible, hypocritical,

any hypocrite or impostor, (according to KullOka on

Manu IX. 258 = kalydnd6dra-prai^hanna-pdpa) ;

(am), n. prosperity, happiness, welfare, good fortune,

fortune, (bhadrdni, n. pl.
= bhadram, good for-

tune
; bhadram a-vyahatam, uninterrupted happi-

ness or prosperity ; bhadram tc, prosperity to thee I

bhadram vah, happiness to you \ may it be well

with you \ frequently mere forms politely used in

conversation, and sometimes equivalent to our expres-

sions *
if you please,' 'with all deference or respect

for you,' &c.) ; gold ; iron, steel
;
a fragrant grass,

Cyperus Rotundus [cf. bhadra-miusta] ; a particular

posture in sitting (
= bhadrdsann) ; N. of the

seventh of the eleven astronomical periods called

Karanas; of various Samara; (as), m. a bullock; a

term applied to a particular kind of elephant ; N. of

one of the elephants which support the world ; a

water wag-tail [cf. bhadra-ndman] ;
a heap, multi-

tude (?) ; Nauclea Cadamba ; Tithymalus An'.iquorum ;

an epithet of Siva ; N. of one of the twelve sons of

Vishnu and one of the Tushita deities in the SvS-

yambhava Manv-antara ; (with Jainas) N. of the

third of the nine white Balas ; N. of a son of Vasu-

deva and Pauravl ; of a son of Vasu-deva and DevakI ;

of a son of Upaiaru-mat ; of an actor ; of a friend

of Bana ; of a son of Krishna
; an epithet of mount

Meru
; (with Buddhists) N. of a particular world ;

(as), m. pi., N. of a class of divinities under the

third Manu ; N. of a people ; (il), f. a cow ; N.
of various plants (=krishnd, anantd, rdsnd,

pra-sdrini, jivanfi, apardjitd, mil, bald,
xinnl. tiafd, danti, haridrd, ,<rcla-durrd, lids-

marl, tSrvA-vUtAa, kakodumbarikd); Gmelina
Arborea ; a kind of metre, the first and third lines

of which are u-w \j\j-\j
,
and the second

and fourth v, &c. ; N. of the second, seventh,

and twelfth days of the lunar fortnight ; of a goddess ;

of a BuddhUt woman ; of Djkshayani in Bhadre-

Svara ; of a VidyS-dhan ; of a daughter of Surabhi ;

of a wife of Vasu-deva ; of the wife of Vaisravana ;

of a daughter of Soma and wife of Utathya ; of a

daughter of Raudrasva and the Apsaras Ghritafr
; of

a KakshivatI and wife of Vyushitasva ; of a daughter
of Meru and wife of Bhadrasva ; of a daughter of

Sruta-klrtti and wife of Krishna ; of various rivers ;

of a river described as rising on the northern summit

of Meru and flowing through Uttara-kuru into the

northern ocean
;

the celestial Ganges ; bhadram,

bhadrayd, bhadrebhis, ind., Ved. auspiciously,

favourably, propitiously, happily, well, rightly ; [cf.

Lat. fastus for fad-tun, fastir/ium, fantidium,

festivun : Goth, bats, bat-iza,
'

better ;' bai-ista,
'
best :' Angl. Sax. bet : Old Germ, baz,

' better ;'

beziro, bezisto,
' best :' Goth, ga-bat-non, bot-a,

bot-jan : Angl. Sax. b6t : Hib. feodhas,
' better ;'

badhach,
' famous ;' perhaps maith : Cambro-Brit.

mad, '

good.'] Bhadra-kanta, as, m. the plant
Asteracantha Longifolia. Bhadra-kanyd, f., N.
of the mother of MaudgalySyana. Bhadra-kapila,
as, m. an epithet of S'iva ; [cf.

bhadra and kapila.]
Bhadra-karnikd, {., N. of Dakshayani in Go-

karna. Bhadra-karneivara ("no-Is""), N. of a

sacred bathing-place. Bhadra-kalpa, as, m. (with

Buddhists)
' the good or beautiful Kalpa,' N. of the

present age; of a Sutra work. BhadraJialpika,
as, m., N. of a Bodhi-sattva. - Bhadra-kdra, as,

m., N. of a son of Krishna ; (as), m. pi., N. of a

people. Bhadra-kdraka, as, ikd, am, causing

prosperity or welfare, propitious, prosperous. ll/ifi-

dra-kdli, (., N. of a goddess ; (in the later mytho-

logy) a form of Durga [cf.
Manu III. 89] ; N. of

one of the Mairis attending on Skanda; a species

of plant (= gandholl) ; N. of a village on the

right bank of the Ganges. Bhadraliall-ka-

vaCa, am, n., N. of the thirty-seventh chapter of

the Ganesa-khanda or third part of the Brahma-

vaivarta-PurSna. Bhadrakidi-pujd-yantra, am,

n., N. of a mystical diagram mentioned in KrishnS-

nanda's Tantra-sara. Bliadrakall-manu, us, m.,

N. of the ninth chapter of the Phet-karim-tantra.

Bhadraltdll-maiitni, at, m. pi., N. of a chapter

of the Tantra-sara. Bhadra-kds~t, f. = bltadra-

mustd, q.v. Bhadra-kiishtha, am, n. the wood

of Pinus Deodora or of Pinus Longifolia. Ithadra-

kunibha, as, m. '

auspicious jar,'
a golden jar filled

with water from a holy place or from the Ganges

(used especially at the consecration of a king).

llhadra-krit, t, t, t, Ved. causing prosperity or

welfare ; (with Jainas) N. of the twenty-fourth Arhat

of the future Ut-sarpinT. Bhadra-ganila, am, n.

the construction of magical squares or diagrams.

Bhadra-gandhika, f. the plant Cyperus Rotun-

dus (
= mustaka) ; the creeping plant Asclepias Pseu-


